
Executive Board Meeting 12-26 
Tuesday, March 12, 2013 @ 2:30pm 
MSU Boardroom, MUSC rm 201 
 
Call to order @ 2:37 p.m. 
Present Bergen, Campbell, Granat ,Morrow, Jamieson, Stewart, Wyngaarden 
Late Daniel 
Absent Saeed 
Others Present J. McGowan (General Manager), V. Scott (Recording Secretary), M. Wooder 

(SLDC), James Dowdall (SWHAT Coordinator), Priscilla Ally (Diversity Services 
Director), Nicole Duquette (Diversity Services Director), Will Johnson (EFRT 
Director), Christina Monachino (MTCG Coordinator)  

 
1. Adopt Agenda 
 
Moved by Bergen, seconded by Morrow that the Executive Board adopt the agenda as presented. 
 
Vote on Agenda 
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
2. Adopt Minutes  
 
Moved by Granat, seconded by Campbell that the Executive Board adopt the minutes from Executive Board 
meeting 12-25 – March 12, 2013.   
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
3. Diversity Services Report – Ally & Duquette presented 
 

 Ally and Duquette summarized their reports. 
 
Daniel arrived at 2:40 pm  
 
Questions 

 Campbell asked about the concerns about paying for rooms for PANGAEA.  Wooder responded that the 
charge is in place because due to the fact that it is a ticketed event, and that the tickets have a fee, MUSC 
must charge a rental fee for the rooms. MUSC Board of Management suggested that they look into the 
Undergraduate Initiative Funding.  Wooder felt that this could be resolved at the MUSC Board level for a 
long term solution.  

 Campbell explained this would be something they should look at. CLAY isn’t booking in MUSC because it is 
a non-profit event and they can’t afford the prices. Wooder explained that the only way to resolve this 
fairly would be through MUSC Board of Management. 

 Wooder commended Ally for all of her work on PANGAEA.  

 Wooder explained that with the glitch and the challenges about the monthly newspaper, to send the files 
to him and he can upload them to the website. They are trying to resolve the issue.  

 
4. MAC Breadbin Report – report attached. 

  
Campbell explained that the Coordinator couldn’t make it, but if anyone has any questions to please ask. 

 Stewart asked when was Feed the Bus. Campbell responded that it took place last week.  
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5. SWHAT Report – Dowdall presented 
 

 Dowdall summarized his report. 
 
Questions 

 Campbell stated that there were more walks this month than February. He asked how much of it the 
walk-a-thon contributed to. Dowdall responded that around 50% was the walk-a-thon. The volunteers 
have been asking those who are using the service why they chose to walk with SWHAT. He added that 
February walks were lower because of it being a short month and having reading week.  

 
6. MTCG Logo Approval 
 

 Campbell explained that the stakeholders were split 50/50 on the two options. He added that his and the 
PTM’s preference was the rectangular logo.  

 Monachino stated she liked the one that was fashioned after the other MSU logos as it was more 
colourful.  

 Campbell pointed out that sustainability liked the circle logo, and ISci liked the rectangular one best.  

 Daniel asked about the rationale behind the ‘seal’ design. 

 Wooder explained that this will be administered by the MSU, paid for by ISci, and bridged by 
Sustainability. Sustainability originally paired with Underground to come up with the concepts.   

 Stewart pointed out that she liked the ‘seal’ better. 

 Morrow agreed and stated that it was more unique.  

 Campbell stated that he hadn’t realized that everyone would be split on this or he would have brought 
the logo earlier to discuss.  

 Wooder stated that if this was a MSU service, they wouldn’t be debating it. He pointed out that it is 
difficult to take a service that is run by two places, and have something cohesive. The logic behind this 
was trying to merge and show that this was a collaborative project but the MSU’s identity was there so 
that they wouldn’t be lost with the service delivery.  

 
Moved by Granat, seconded by Morrow that the Executive Board approve the MTCG logo (circle), as presented. 
 

In Favour: 6 Opposed: 2 Abstained: 0 
Motion Passes 

 
7. Strike Hiring Committee – Diversity Services Assistant Director 
 
Moved by Campbell, seconded by Wyngaarden that the Executive Board strike a hiring committee for the Diversity 
Services Assistant Director consisting of the Vice-President (Administration), the incoming Diversity Service 
Director, one EB member, and the outgoing Diversity Services Director.  
 

 Campbell explained that that the operating policy states that the process states to have the outgoing 
assistant director do the interview, but as it is a new position they will be having the outgoing directors.  

 
Nominations 

 Campbell nominated Wyngaarden –declined 

 Wyngaarden nominated Bergen - accepted 
 
Vote on Motion 
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
8. EFRT Executive Job Descriptions 
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Moved by Campbell, seconded by Wyngaarden that the Executive Board approved the changes to the following 
job descriptions for EFRT: First Aid Coordinator, PR Coordinator, Training Orientation Coordinator, and Scheduling 
Coordinator. 
 

 Johnson explained that they haven’t been updated in awhile, so he cleaned them up and made them 
reflective. He added that he felt it was important to put on the job descriptions that EFRT experience was 
necessary as they can’t be an executive member if they aren’t on the team.  

 Campbell thanked Johnson for bringing the job descriptions forward. 

 McGowan asked if there were any changes to the job descriptions that would impact the operating policy. 

 Johnson explained that he did his best to be aware of the policy and stayed within the lines.  

 McGowan asked to have the hours clarified.  

 Johnson responded that the jobs are to take the supervisor radio for 12 hours each month, this is to make 
sure that the executive team members are aware of the additional hours.  

 
Vote on Motion 
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
9. TwelvEighty Promotions Coordinator Job Description 
 
Moved by Granat, seconded by Daniel that the Executive Board approve the changes to the TwelvEighty 
Promotions Coordinator job description. 
 

 McGowan stated that this was coming forward as a follow up from discussions that happened here. 

 Campbell asked if the intention was to hire the position now. McGowan responded that the intention is to 
hire for next year, and maybe get the Coordinator involved earlier.  

 
Vote on Motion 
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
10. Information and Question Period 
 

 Wyngaarden reported that he will be presenting the budget at the next meeting. 

 Johnson asked if it was okay to pick an alternate team member to be the temporary advisory committee 
member, as the incoming EFRT Director is currently on the advisory committee. Campbell responded that 
it was fine.  

 McGowan asked if there are other people on the committee who could step up and take this on. Johnson 
explained that they need someone who is representing the team on the hiring board, the advisory 
committee is connected to the team but not involved in the day to day functions.  

 Wooder announced that PTM training is schedule for April 11 in the MSU Boardroom. General Assembly is 
March 26. He reminded everyone to please participate in the numerous surveys that are currently on the 
website, especially the greenroof project. Wooder reported that they finally crossed 3,400 followers on 
Twitter and 1,700 on Facebook.  

 Campbell asked Wooder if he has hired the new PR Assistant and Social Media Coordinator. Wooder 
responded that Michael Scott is the new Social Media Coordinator and Zachary Strong is the PR Assistant.  

 McGowan reported that he had a meeting with Ath & Rec about the Health plans. He asked if anyone had 
thoughts about the transition ideas.  

 Granat reminded everyone that Student Recognition Night is tomorrow.  

 Campbell reported that General Meetings are happening this week for Faculty Societies. 

 Stewart asked everyone to please promote the greenroof survey.  
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11. Adjournment and Time of Next Meeting 
 
Time of Next Meeting:  
 

Tuesday, March 26, 2013 
2:30 p.m. 

MSU Boardroom, MUSC room 201 
 
Moved by Morrow, seconded by Bergen that the meeting be adjourned.  
 

Passes Unanimously  
 
Meeting adjourned @ 3:27 p.m. 
 
 
/vs 

 


